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arguments that disarmament first would lead to security by 3,
general release from fear and a relief from intolerable taxation
seemed to them a betrayal of French interests and a policy
of suicide His simple belief in the Locarno Pact as a guarantee
of the French frontier against German aggression was greeted
by the sneers of M Barbier and the harsh laughter of M
Picard
"Do you honestly believe, Gatieres, that the English
would fight on our side again if Germany attacked us ? *
That was Barbier s question
Armand was thoughtful He was thinking back to
conversations he had had with his English brother in law and
with Lucille
"They don't want to get involved in another European
war," he answered They want to link up with their own
Empire and withdraw as much as possible from the feuds and
hatreds of the Continent They don t approve of our policy
of eternal hatred against Germany But I honestly believe
that if we were attacked again wantonly, England would
stand by our side as she did before They are a generous
hearted people "
Albert Picard snorted
* You are a sentimentalist, Gatieres Your sister married
an Englishman I understand Forgive me if I say that
your knowledge of history ought to have made you acquainted
with the essential treachery of the English mind They would
betray anyone and everyone for their own interests They
have always done so They will always do so Perjide
Albton ''
**They did not betray us in the war, * said Armand
quietly "I fought by their side sometimes—on the Somaote
Those young English soldiers were heroic *
**Why drag in your military experiences ?** asked Barbier^
wfeo had not been near the fighting-line m that tune of
trouble, but had been a very fierce hater behind the fanes*
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